
RECREATION AND OPEN SPACES COMMITTEE 

                         MINUTES OF MEETING HELD ON 21 February 2019 

 

Present:   Cllrs  Mrs K.Dicker - Chairman  

   Mrs M.Seymour 

   D.Lander 

   M.Razspla 

   Mrs R.Pocock 

   

Clerk    Nicole Webster 

Apologies:         M.West, M.Morley 

 

1. Minutes of the previous meeting were reviewed and approved. 

Enterprising local resident, Mrs Thomson has been unsuccessful so far in her attempts to fundraise for 

disabled equipment for the Knotty Green Play Area which is disappointing. 

2.  Play area repairs and equipment 

Chancellors - a recent inspection report highlighted the path to the play area is uneven but it was 

agreed to wait to see if we win funding for improving the site before repairing it.  Bids have been 

submitted to the Pocket Parks Scheme and other local companies and charities have been approached. 

The Clerk confirmed the project is eligible for HS2 CEF Funding and a bid will be submitted there 

too. The scheme will need to go to tender which requires it be advertised on local notice boards, via 

the Penn Street Facebook page and in Local newspapers all 'subject to grant funding', in order to avoid 

raising expectations when financing is still uncertain. Clerk 

Knotty Green Recreation Area (KGCRA) the wet pour play surfaces will require maintenance as 

shrinkage has created a trip hazard. The total cost of all three areas is nearly £4,000, so it was 

recommended we phase the work. Also the climbing frame grip and slats on one of the picnic benches 

both need replacing. Clerk 

3. Penn Street Church Field - Our contractor A.Bickley will visit the site in April. One treatment 

costs £45 per visit - as he can combine treatment with spraying at other local sites which means his 

fee is competitive. Clerk 

4. Pond Clearance  - two pond clearance have been conducted. At Potter Cross in January a large 

number of Chiltern Society Members and local volunteers carried out valuable work to remove silt 

and reeds from the pond. The Committee remain very concerned that Bucks County Council have not 

cleaned out the oil and silt traps which are preventing the pond from filling with water and damaging 

its ecology. PPC have written to BCC again demanding action and unless action is taken promptly we 

will make a complaint to environmental services. Clerk In February a smaller number of volunteers 

tidied up Widmer Pond doing good work to open up the reeds. The Committee recommended that 

wherever possible local councilors should attend their own local pond clearance days to lend a hand 

and this was agreed. It was noted one further clearance is scheduled this year on 9th March at 

Gawdewater, Horsemoor Lane starting at 10.00am. Clerk 

R.D'Ayala, the Chiltern Society's environmental specialist has mechanically removed as much of the 

NZ Pygmy Weed at Pistles Pond as possible. But his invoice for the task is higher (£735) than the 

estimate (£227-354) and the Clerk reported she had asked for a breakdown. No work has been carried 

out on Penn Street pond as yet and concern was expressed about the potential cost. Clerk 

M.Raszpla  reported on the amount of fishing at Widmer Pond. A large quantity of fishing tackle and 

other debris was removed during the pond clearance. Line was found, a rod and numerous fishing 

floats which is unacceptable and dangerous to wildlife. A fish health check has been conducted and 



large fish will be netted and removed in March 2019. PPC have agreed to share the cost with CWPC  

which is expected to be of the order of £750 (a 50% share). Sensible restrictions should then be put in 

place, for example single rod fishing only and children should be accompanied by an adult. 

M.Raszpla is willing to write some simple rules for the use of the pond and this was agreed although 

these will need to be enforced. A licence is an interesting idea perhaps with photo ID. The 

introduction of new rules will be subject to consultation with CWPC. Clerk 

6. Knotty Green Allotments and Beacon Hill Garden plots - we have two vacancies at the Knotty 

Green Allotments which will be advertised. There are no vacancies at Beacon Hill which is fully let. 

Clerk   

7. Phonebox at Paul's Hill -  One large information board would seem to offer the best option for 

displaying the history of the village. Text has been suggested by Miles Green and a photograph of a 

suitable map will be provided to link the text to local features. The Committee has also been in touch 

with the Chiltern Society to suggest they develop a GPS walking route around the village + map. 

Another option is the Go Jauntily walking app and a leaflet. One of the bottom panes of glass was 

kicked out of the phonebox and this was replaced with toughened glass at a cost of £86.78. Clerk    

8. Community Cafe Knotty Green -  BCC's plans to develop the Seeleys House site for housing 

have dealt a blow to this idea, although there is a possibility the County may be persuaded to give a 

piece of land to the Charity to develop a cafe + parking on part of the Seeley's site, if the site is 

developed as is proposed.  

9. Knotty Green Cricket Club -  the Council has written to the Club suggesting it investigates 

parking for club members at Seeley House. Again the proposal is affected by BCC's plans for Seeley's 

House which maybe one reason why nothing has been heard from the Club  A meeting will be 

scheduled with the Club to discuss the terms of the new lease. It was noted that the list of repairs to 

the building will need to be completed, as required under its tenants repairing lease, before the parish 

will grant a new lease. Clerk  

10. Penn Street Notice Board - was demolished following a recent function. The hall hirer's deposit 

has been withheld. The Clerk reported she had contacted the parish's insurers to claim for a 

replacement. There followed some discussion of the whether glazed or unglazed boards were 

preferable and D.Lander reported he would look at the options suggested by the Clerk and consult 

with local residents. 

11. UK Live donation - £1,470 has been donated as agreed to purchase equipment for the Village 

Mother and Toddler Group, or towards new equipment purchase.  

12. Land near 15 Chancellors  -  the disused area of land which used to be the old cesspit is owned 

by Paradigm Housing. This could be used to solve the parking problems at Chancellors. Clerk to write 

to Paradigm. Clerk 

The next meeting is on Thursday, 6th June 2019 at 11.00am at the Parish Office.  


